
KING AND QUEEN
INSPECT RUINS

Castle Topples Over and Buries
Section of Calitri, in

Italy

BABY ALIVE UNDER DEBRIS

Cablegram from Ambassador

Leishmann States That No

American Was Injured

[Associated Press]

CALITRI, Italy, June B.—The ruins |
of Calitri and adjoining villages were
inspected today by King Victor Em-

manuel and Quen Helena. Most of the

houses in Calitri were destroyed by the |
earthquake yesterday, and the people |
who escaped are campins in the fields, j

Thirty-two bodies have been recov- j
ered, while eight or ten more are be- ;
lieved to be still under the fallen walls.

Two were taken out in the presence ]
of the king.

One section of the town is almost

completely buried under the walls of a

feudal castle which was toppled over
by the first heavy shock, and came
crashing down the hill, crushing houses

below. Kxcavation is being carried on
rapidly by the civil authorities and by

soldiers, but contrary to the experience

at Messina and Reggio, no one is being

unearthed alive. A 2-year-old baby,

however, was tound close beside a b.eap

of wreckage, unharmed.
The duke of Aosta also visited the

villages and inspected the work and
relief, leaving tonight for Naples.

The king and queen did not rest or
sleep for thirty-six hours. When they

departed tonight for Rome there were
touching demonstrations, many of the

women kneeling before the queen.
The Visit of their majesties has done

much toward restoring order and confi-
dence, and the king's last act before
his departure was to issue instructions
that every possible measure be taken to
care for the people.

AMERICAN CRUISER READY
TO ASSIST SUFFERERS

NAPLES, June 8.—During the night
a series of slight earth shocks was re-
corded by the seismographs at points
in Southern Italy. Today, however,

the people throughout the region that
was severely shaken yesterday are
calmer in the hope that the worst is

over American Ambassador Leish-
mann visited the American cruiser New
York, which is lying in the harbor to-
day. If the necessity arises,, the cruiser
will contribute to the work of relief.

The duke of Aosta today joined King

Victor Emmanuel and Queen Helena at

Calitri, the town in the province of
Avellino where the greatest damage by

the earthquake was done.

NO AMERICANS SUFFER
WASHINGTON, June B.—Ambassa-

dor Leishmann at Rome, in a cable-
gram to the state department, reports

that the earthquake has caused serious
damage to property through an exten-

sive district in Southern Italy. The loss
of life was estimated at from twenty to
thirty, with a large number injured.
So far as known. Ambassador Leish-
mann said, no Americans had suffered.

SHOCK CAUSES ALARM
REGGIO DI CALABRIA,Italy, June

g _a severe undulatory shock was felt
this evening at Gallina. This place

\u25a0was greatly damaged by the earth-
quake in 1908. and the present disturb-
ance has caused great alarm.

PLAYGROUNDS CONGRESS MEETS
ROCHESTER, N. T., Juno B.—Sec-

tional meetings were held this morn-
ing and reports received by the dele-

gates to the Congress of the Play-

grounds association of America. At

the general session at 11:30 a. m. there
was a discussion of the report of the
committee on a normal course In play.

SEIZE 1 CONVICT,
SURROUND OTHER

Report Says Pursuit of San Luis
Escaped Prisoners Is

Nearing End

POSSE CAPTURES HARRISON

Hodnutt Bottled Up in San Pau-

sea Mountains by Men

and Hounds

BAKEIISFIim>, June B.—Sheriff Mr- \
I'ndclrn arrived hers late tonight by

automobile with the report that John j
Harrison, who escaped with John Hod-

Butt from the San I/iil» Oblspo county

Jail, was captured by a posse today at
McKlttrirk, and that another posse has |
bottled up Hodnutt in the San Pauses :
mountains, San Luis Oblspo county.

HloodlioiimW are trailing the fugi- •
tire and his capture Is expected tomor-

\u25a0

row morning. j1 i

John Harrison and John Hodnutt,
former convicts, who escaped fro/n the j
Sun Luis Obispo county jail, are still I
ai liirKo, although seven sheriffs and j
their posses arc searching for them.

The fugitives have separated, accord- ;

ing to reports from Sheriff Hammers i
The bloodhounds and member*

of his posse are following a trail lead- j
ing toward the McKittrlok oil district !

and when darkness set in last night I
the pos.«e was still on this trail.

The other fugitive is said to have |
been seen 100 miles northeast of San
Luis Obispo and another posse is on
his trail. «

Reports were received in Los Ar.gele*
lain night that Harrison and Hodnutt \
had been seen in Santa Monica Tues- I
day. While the story told by C. Barter,
a Santa Monica tobacconist, and Clin-
ton Parkhurst, a newsboy, Is circum- I
stantial, it is not credited by the au- j
thorities.

Barter said the two men were In his
place shortly after noon Tuesday and I
started in the direction of Redondo j
Beach after purchasing some tobacco.
Both he and Parkhurst said they were
positive that the men they saw are
the ones wanted by the authorities iii
the north.

Barter saw the pictures of the fugi-
tives yesterday and says he recognized
them as his visitors. To make sure
he was not mistaken he sumomned
Parkhurst, who also identified the men
by the pictures. Parkhurst grave the
following account of the appearance
of the supposed Jailbreakers:

"I was standing- in the cigar store
when the men came to the door. This
one (pointing to the picture of Harri- ;

son) came inside and bought a package :
of tobacco, at the same time asking :

for all the cigarette papers he could j
get. He seemed to have only 5 cents,
just enough to pay for the tobacco, j
and had a hard time finding that, as
he had to search through several pock-
ets. His companion stood at the door
and seemed to be watching everyone
that went by.

"Both men had their hats pulled
down as far as they could, but I got
a good look at the faces of both and
they answer the general description of
Hodnutt and Harrison. The one that
stood at the door wore a long slouch
coat. The shoes and trousers of both
were covered with dust, as if they had
been walkingsome distance. Just from
curiosity I watched them when they

left the place and saw a third man join
them. This man, who was taller and j
olilcr and wore a beard, seemed to be
directing them, as he pointed south
several times. Then all three went to- [
ward Lake street and walked south- j

Councilman Dan Baker of Santa j

Monica declared he saw the men last
Sunday afternoon while driving along

the Malibu road. In company with R.
C. Gillon. Baker was coming toward
Santa Monica after taking a party for
a ride to the mountains, when they
passed two men sitting on a bridge
resting. Baker says he and Gillon
passed the time of day with the stran-
gers, but the latter turned away an«l
appeared reticent about speaking. Af-
ter they had passed the bridge Baknr
and Gillnn noticed the men leaving the
road and making for the bluffs. This
whs at a point about fifteen miles to
tli" north of Santa Monica.

SANG HYMNS. ACTED
CRAZY, SAYS WITNESS

Further testimony wag given in the
trial of Hal E. Hardy in Judge Willis'
court yesterday, Urn detectives telling

what they knew regarding his shooting

William Moore, a tamale seller, on the
night of December 8. They told the
court of his arrest and the search in
his room and the finding of bullets.

Charles C. Stewart, a friend of
Hardy's, told the court of a visit
Hardy made to him several days be-
fore the shooting. He declared he
Bang hymns and carried on like a
crazy man and acted like one possessed
up to the date of the shooting. He
did not believe Hardy responsible
when the act was committed, and his
testimony greatly favored the insanity

plea of the defense.
It will probably require the rest of

the we, k to hear all th» testimony
and arguments in the trial.

NO CROOKED NAMES ON A

STRAIGHT TICKET, HE SAYS

PHILADELPHIA, June &.—ln the
course of hli speech to the graduating
class of Swathmore college today, Dr.
David Starr Jordan', president of Le-
land Stanford, jr., university, devoted
\u0084 rt of his address to politics, He paid:

"As a good Republican of long stand-
ing, as well as 1 know how, the straight
ticket, the only straight ticket I can
vote, is one with the crooked names
scratched out. And if by chance my

choice lies between crooked names. I
my preference to the Democrat,

that my own party may be relieved of
the disgrace of his election."

SLAYER SAID DYING OF
FRIGHT IN COUNTY JAIL

AUBURN, June B.—Michael Leahy,
who killed .r. M. Choteau at the lat-
ter'g home In RosevlUe, .May 10, after
a quarrel over Mrs. Choteau, whom
Leahy declares lie loves, is nronoi id
to be dying of fright at the county

Jail.
Physicians who have examined him

declare he is not suffering from die-
but thai there is no hope for him.

Leahy'i examination was to have been
held yesterday, but it hai been post-
I of his condition.

Leahy will not talk; he eatm little
and Is tradualJy erowlni; weaker.

Municipal Affairs

WATER BOARD DECIDES
TO ERECT OWN OFFICES

Invites Council to Bring Friendly

Suit to Determine Ques-

tion of Authority

At the meeting of the city council
yesterday morning a letter was re-
ceived from the water department, ad-
dressed i" Councilmen Gregory, An-
drew* and ( I'Brlen, who were appointed
a tpeclal committee of the city of Los
Angeles to inquire into the proceedings
of the board of water commissioners
relative to the purchase of ground and
proposed erection of a building for the
use of the department

In response to the council's request
for information relative to its author-
ity to make such purchase, the board
replied that its authority was vested in
the i-ity charter, as construed and In-
terpreted by the city attorney, the same
authority under which it has expended
$S,(KiO,OOO In necessary improvements
during the life of the department.

The property purchased for $195,000 is
at Olive aml Fifth Btreets, $75,000 cash
having been paid, the remainder to be
liquidated in three yearly payments of
$4(1000 each, with Interest thereon at
516 per cent. The board has spent $3900
for excavating the lot whereon the
building is to stand, and the rrection
of the structure will be carried on rap-

Tlie new home of the water depart-
ment will be in a building 61x143 feet In
dimensions, and of class Al construc-
tion It will be four stories high,
though the foundation will be of suffi-

cient strength to bear blx additional
floors. \u0084

"In your communication," says the

letter from the board, "you inform the
1,.,anl that the city hall, when erected,
will provide suitable quarters for all
offices of the water department, and
you ask if the board will postpone the

ion of a building until the new

city hall is built.
\u25a0It was the unanimous decision to

refuse this offer, the board looking
I to the time when the aqueduct

is completed, with Its system of dams,

reservoir* and other works, and all
transferred to the board, necessitating
a large building to house the army of

clerks which will be employed in car-
rying on the operation of the vast sys-
tem.

"The approaching completion of the
aqueduct demands new quarters at the
earliest possible time. The completion
of the city hall is yet indefinite, and the
board feels the necessity of the erec-
tion of Its own building."

The water department expressed a
willingness to have the city council
institute a friendly suit to test its
right to purchase a lot and erect a
building. While the board will seek
to maintain its rights, if any such suit
Is filed, it will facilitate the hearing

and decision of the same in all proper
ways.

WILL CALL ATTENTION TO
EXPECTORATING ORDINANCE

Board of Health to Be Asked to
Make Request of Police

At the next meeting of the board of

health Dr. Powers, city health officer,

will bring to the attention of that body
the laxity with which the ordinance
against expectorating on sidewalks and
in public buildings is treated by the
police.

"I realize," said Dr. Powers, "that
the ordinance is not being properly en-
forced. Every once In a while it Is
necessary for the board to call the at-
tention of the police to this matter.
Other city ordinances are enforced
stringently, and I feel that as much
care should be taken with this one."

Councilman Betkouski Intends pre-
senting this matter to the council at
the next meeting in an effort to have
the ordinance properly enforced.

"The matter has been called to my

attention," said Betkouski. "It Is an
ordinance that concerns public health
so materially that I think it should be
rigidly enforced."

Dr. Pratt contends that at this season
of the year the ordinance is in more

need of enforcement than at any other,

because the summer heat tends to dry
up expectoration rapidly and distribute
bacilli with facility.

COUNCIL'S RESOLUTION
CONFIRMS THE RESULT

A resolution confirming the result of
the primary nominating election of
June 2 was passed at a meeting of the
city council yesterday morning. The
greater part of Tuesday afternoon was

used up by the council in canvassing

the returns, and upon tho tabulation of
th«m Frederick J. Whiffen, George

Stewart, Bernard Healy and Dr. Arthur
Houghton were declared the official
nominees to be voted upon at the elec-
tion of June 30 to fill two vacancies in
the council.

POSTAL CARD COLLECTOR
SENDS ADDRESS IN BOTTLE

An eastern postal card collector
sprung a new one on C. A. Tracy,
traveling salesman for the Seamless
Rubber company of New Haven, Conn.,

yesterday, and he is at a loss to ac-
count for the exact manner in which
the thing was done. Mr. Tracy is a
guest at the Hollenbeck hotel. Shortly

after getting his trunks unpacked yes-
terday he happened to pick up a small
rubber bottle, which he carries as a
sample, and opened it. To bit great
surprise a small piece of blue paper,

neatly folded, dropped out of the hottle
when he pulled the cork. Ho picked it
up, unfolded it, and read a name, and

afldress, "Mis3Anna Miller, 38 Hous-
ton strt-Rt, New Haven." t)n the other
side was a request that the finder of
the paper send a post card to the ad-
dress Indicated, from whatever city the
flnder happened to be In.

Mr. Traoy is at a loss to account for
the paper's presence in a bottle, which,
to the best of his knowledge, has never
been out of the factory. He says he
knows of no one of the name Klven in
the employ of his company.

Just to be accommodating, Mr. Tracy

showed the address to other traveling

men stopping at the Hollenbeck, and
they sent to the address given fully 100
cards.

BOYS ON LONG AUTO RIDE

DENVER, June B.—Floyd Clymer,

;i!?pii 14. and his brother Elmer, 11, sons
of Dr. j. B. Clymer of Berthoud, Colo.,

left here this morning in an automobile
bearing a. message from Mayor Speer
to Mayor Pratt of Walla Walla, Wash.
The lada will make the entire trip un-
accompanied. They expect to cover the
distance in about fifteen daya.
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Fjm HARKOF COOP" CIOTWEf
KNOW US FOR BEST VALUER
\u25a0 SINCE.IBSJ& =3

JijssL Trousers

IfW I Youths

igl ™*St3E!k We have a tre-
Va\, mendous assort-

smartly cut,
splendidly made trousers for men,
young men and youths. The range
of patterns is ki wide thai you are
sure of finding Just what you want.

For youths we have the wide hip,

nee top styles that are so popular-

extra values at $2.50, $3, 94 and $5.

lor men we have, hundreds of pairs

of trousers in more conservative
style*, including slzea up to SO inches

waist measure. Prices range from

$3.50 to $8.50.

IJnen and crash trousers, $3 to $3.50.
1

khaki trousers, $3.50 to $3.

Corduroy trousers in assorted shades,

$3 to 90.

Send for Our Mall Order Catalogue.

Men,Woiaen.&o9S «* Girls
4tf-AM-441;44i sou in

; j \u0084 - - i - , .
__^^__^^_____.

===-= —^[|LAR6[SrD[PARTMEHTSIOPEVESTOFCHICAGO| l^^=!==ssi~=^^^^^=
"MILO"VESTS -ft HO d '«

Jewelry ofEvery o-for Women at 59 C TfaxfajmOb Description at.. 35 C
For the Economy Sale we are selling V/Vv I / T V iinks etc in all the latest designs, and
this splendid vest—an extra quality—

nnA»rMi/AV tVUTLTOUll 1 shanes Silver, Roman, rose and Pompciian gold fin-
for only 59c. Of fine lisle, low neck and sleeveless, BROADw/ff. EIGHTH;&HILL OIKtUJ | JSg?"-,^ embossed and jeweled effects; new. Spe-
with either plain or hand crocheted yoke. Economy 1' \u25a0 "*<

»nes , pmin,-«i ''...;:.
for sure- -_ cial o^>c.

: 1 Tht view fromfor sure. _, . -— — ' 1 The view from

S5 rJ3 I ECONOMY SALE IS PROVING TREMENDOUS SUCCESS ? = fs^up -
Ssekc?our post- -One of the biggest in our history. The shopping public is quick to"seize an opportunity to It gives one an
office and make appreciable savings on dependable and always wanted merchandise. Ihe items is ims adequate idea
Wells Fargo advertisement are of prime importance to every economizer. Don't miss a single one. ] of the city.
stations. ] —— — : : —

Women's Coats, Suits, Dresses and Waists: Big Sale!
A cash purchase of great magnitude, introducing scores of new models. Bought specially for the Economy Sale and marked at

economy prices, this sale will be supreme in value-giving-*and will be a record-breaker in price reductions. It will solve me

dress problem for every woman who is the least bit economically inclined. The greatness of the saving is at once apparent.

WbM white serve rftfi&infiflwftfiiT nnii^tTO #-5 and $30 Silk >a«
4ff§^ "V- ECONOMY COAT PRICES Kpf«f^
"_3|^ OSJiiJ On Garments Most Wanted UIILOOLO OT>
m\ Wirlm ** earn 41 A

This Coat Section of ours is somethin g immense! The fa d_* (\(\ % fsMsV^/$\
/\u25a0Hwtlt ' V1F nil cleverest imported and Eastern styles are represented in gh i*llU U I 111 In^&r/jteAI
UnWiT^ V I \u25a0 IUU every line- For the Economy Sale we have made special \u25bcI\u25a0! w *l

1 JQ^^JM^ \
tfjyWilm' I W === preparations, and the values quoted here are more than ex- \u25a0V " /wH^Jm Ml 'ill //Mfll ceptional—they're irresistible! The daintiest and most M/lS^^sMj

nil /ik «n Hi You can judge of the popular of all summer Jfifl]f]/ \W-, .
71 M IiI value of these suits when C\t\th Full length, semi-fitting styles, ""lined. $|0 dresses are the little light- /7«IH *fc¥ %
IF IN Mv we tell you that they are

VjlU111 Made of fine serges in checks and diag- , weight silks, such as mes- mt I. %\ M
Ml I\\ .. c ,n ,ml «c gl, its_ i^i a."\u25a0 onals, with shawl or tailored collars. nUQ salines, taffetas and pon- . D\||H|fJji %%\ XA UJij. r'^auotla^al COatS Special for the Economy 5a1e......:. $12.50 '.g-

fc
Th* dr—^™ lif.. I '!

I /I \\\\\ facts! HighSrade/ stn. ct " C|«llr Th!s I!ne is cs Pcciall y attractive 1 $12 95 weaves in all the delicate iLMiTPf*rV
I ll\\\ ly tailored, in -flttin& OIIK quality and prices. Pongee and cloth *-' and pastel shades; stripes, Mj \! [X
I i- I I I\V\\ styles. The CoatS are the

C* 4. of gold in natural and black—also taf- and checks and changeables. \(W/ | 111 V
I IMI|\\\\ latest cut, proper length, \jO3lS feta and Rajahs of splendid style $18.50 Prettier effects in trim- i 111
V i tt. ll iVI lined with rich peau de \u25a0 ming have not been %\ll 4 \\\\
I /11 111 cvene. and some of them j •_._\u25a0 Styles are shown here in the greatest ClC(| shown this season, and the '% I '//, I 111
I I 7 II \u25a0 1 jo* I 118 -ill " • p 1 • 1 -. 1" *if*J*iLr\J /I f/J /1 II 1

M. .4 liLp have collars and'cuffs in- i_/lllCllvariety, ranging from the simplest lin- styles are the very latest. /I % lll\
J&^-'jJj^ laid with moire or satin. f^ 1 ene duster to the smartest models in 3>O aim Bought for the Economy cXt^^lAVjo

yF~ Skirts prettily plaited. LlO3tS heavy linen autoing garments. Prices $8,95 Sale at economy prices. ~^^a^_-=.

Dainty Lawn Waists Linen Coat Suits $8 B Fine White Waists
srsagaasssaE ?1 M =rasrs«rs=r2rir: ES'SSSS.'SSStO 50tin, batistaand India linon-all late models— m I .'_JIJ delicate shades add to the chic appearance of the smart pre ttier—the laces are so beautiful and the VI g Bumare marked at a real economy price Wen |\u25a0 W There

, g nobbiness about them that you designs are so new. Many pure linen tal- \u25bc #
madras^tailored'waiLu toT 6 • | will like at once. Special for the Economy Sale at *8.50. lored vraku. at the same price. „ fl_

Women's $4 Ties silks! Extra! Take Notice j§C^rW_.
#?s>. Extra for the _ - ... —s\ Of these splendid Piano Bar- JBW^f&'^*sHjm

F^mm^^. EcoT£ s?z Pongee Suiting FJ Ac |^aywass6so $398 $p|gl_H
V \u25a0 _rliSk th \u25a0_! II This special represents a double^ \J Chickering, was $500 $287 • B f/l|>*"\u25a0*/ f^_SHHH

V/ economy in that you get SI and Pease, was $350 $228 "i^S^Hll^''^V__ Lm $1.25 rough pongee suiting for only 50c a Armstrong, was $350.... .$2lO | (((,'. JK| AlME^^

'' ' 'i"""*-1 "in all the attractive and popular colors oi the M OWhaU & Co" wt^366ils3 l^fflviliH
§SiL L°" TS.? a« spleiS'grade' SS -son. And now, when pongee is so m.eh Any of These Bargains

with light welt soles and low military heels. in demand and prices are so high-think on Easy Payments *«r> iV^I
Always we've sold them at $4. Thursday of what it means to get this quality at this

Here . g
_

pianQ Opportunity . See and hear and investigate
the Economy Sale we specialize on this par- price ! Be here Thursday for your share.

_^ STERLING PLAYER PIANO.
ticular line. 1 — "~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - '

More Than Fifty Basement Store Specials on Sale Thursday!

I
_

-«pk Ask your doctor how often he prescribes an
%/ .>«• jLJ—., , alcoholic stimulant for children. He will

1 OUT JLJOU Probably say, "Very, very rarely." Ask
\u25a0*• ""*^ ~W himhow often he prescribes atonicforthem.

No,tbnulatlon. No alcohol habit. A,k He willprobably answer, "Very, very fre-

uo-ir doctor about Ayer', Sanaparilla quently." Ayer'. Sarsaparilla is a strong

as a tonic for the young. iSitif'SSSi: tonic, entirely free from alcohol. |

=Tlu> Eastern GIVES You Credits^—
This Splendid

J^V $10 Desk

/ Iliil\ dl»n A Clnm J $7.45
% ll Il*l>^Cllll' m Pretty Desk in solid golden oak;

II '1^74*7 \II M drawer, pigeonholes, etc. Ex-
V(J •—•| >» f artly like the cut. Regularly

U^^^^ $10.00. Special this week—s7.4s.

fcjll t^ ypiitßw bH tABT

We GIVE You Credit WOiJTOiU^^l&mmv\^J^ JUJULA m

Gerlemann Says:
d£&*lmk Phone in your

K.^'^S'wi orders. We are
|3Ji!^'iSsk& up to date and

l^^^Mr* deliver . every-

Y^^^L where. Holly-
/^^ggjjjj^j^jwood deliveries

Pe'^sSs^sm^v every Monday.

f^lslal Garvanza dcliv-
Ns^jrWwjPy cries every

HilrW /wed n c s day.

I I Ml i Note the fol-
\w & lowing specials:

100-lb. sack potatoes 90c
50-lb. sack good family flour .... $1 SO
2 cans Qua), tomatoes 100
'.i cans Qual. corn 25c
8 Hi*. L. Maaratel raisins 10c

2 cans sliced Hawaiian pineapple... ,25c
8 bottles pure vinegar 2Sc
i bottles mustard So
3 pint bottles catsup 2Sc
1 qt. ran Uncle Tom molasses 10a
Sugar cured, baron, lb 20c
Sugar cured ham, Ib 20c
8 burs I). C. M>ap...., 28c
2 enns Dutch Cleanser ISo

1 quart bottle bluing lOn
2 lbs. Vunlla wafers 28e
2 lbs. Fig Bar rookies 230
ftoda crackers, 3 lbs. for 26c
Jevne's bread, yesterday's 10c loaves..So

At Our Market
Boiling beef 6c and To
Roast beef 10c up
Pork roost • 14c
Sweet cured corned beef ..So
Leg of lamb ISHc
Plain rib »tew 10c
Bump roast 1 10c
'.We ship to all parts of California, Ari-

zona, Nevada and New Mexico. Send tor
monthly price quotations.

Phones: Broadway 2048; F6o2t.

*& ' '»*f-*r ppki
\u25a0

•*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ttPvctm tfuuit

514 SOUTH MAIN

~>^tev TAPE WORMS
-» "*|^V -^iV Stomach and lntes-

,J& ¥WX worms easily,
*r *^and quickly removed

7^* by Ygleslas treat-
ment.

DR. 0. J. SCHMIDT, 141 South mil «*• j

It's as easy to secure a bargain In a used ;
automobile, through want advertising, as It
used to be—and (till la—to \u25a0•our* • bora*
and carriage. ' *


